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Michael W. Dong
and Kelly Louie are
the guest authors for this
month's column.
lohn W. Dolan is
the LC Troubleshooting
Editor.

I t f. ,...ntly experienced some

ll lf mysterious and sporadic

I f fiquid chromatolraphy (LC)

results using an ultrahigh-pressure LC

(UHPLC) system. This incident took

us a week of intensive investigation

involving many hypotheses and numer-

ous blind alleys until we found the root

cause. 
'We 

believe this issue has not been

previously reported and could easily be

missed by many LC users (1-4). Here is

ouf srory.

The Problem

Our problems began when we per-

formed potency and impurity assays

of two newly developed clinical drug

products (capsules and tablets). \(e

fol lowed a val idated 42-min proce-

dure that had been used successful ly

for two years and modified it into a

faster and equivalent 15-min UHPLC

method ( l ) .  The sample  prepara t ion

procedure in the modif ied method

uses 20 mM ammonium formate,

pH 3.7, as the extraction solvent. \(e

used an Agilent model 1290 UHPLC

system (Santa Clara, Cali fornia)

with 3-pL inject ions and performed

many area-percent analyses without

any issues. However, this time the

porency assay failed system suitability

tests because the response factors for

duplicate standard (calibrator) prepa-

rations differed by -20o/o. Curiously,

peak area repeatabi l i ty from the same

vial was excel lent (<0.3o/o RSD), indi-

cating that the autosampler was not

malfunctioning, Duplicate standard

preparations were then made bY two

analysts. Highly variable results and

high responses for the calibrator were
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observed, which led to artificially low

potency values of the drug products.
.We 

decided to launch a more system-

atic investigation.

Investigation

\7e started our investigation by

interviewing the primary analyst

and checking all the calculations

for the method. \7e noted higher

than expected responses from some

calibrator vials but not others -

even though all calibrator solutions

(-0.5 mg/ml.) should have provided

nearly identical responses. It seemed

quite inconceivable that we obtained

responses from two duplicate calibra-

tor preparations that varied as much

as 20-30o/o. Peak areas in chromato-

grams ofdrug product extracts typi-

cally were quite consistent. Next, we

scrutinized each analyst's weighing

techniques and the quantitative trans-

fer procedure of the weighed powder

to the volumetric flask. 
'\7e 

verified

the analytical balance calibration

and visually checked the homogene-

ity of the reference standard. At that

point, all practices appeared to be in

order, and we found no clues for the

disparate responses. Next, we turned

our attention to the existing sample

preparation procedure and designed

an experiment using stronger extrac-

tion solvents, For quicker problem

diagnosis, we switched to a 2-min fast

LC, nonstability indicating method

('Waters XBridge Cl8 column [Mil-
ford, Massachusetts], isocratic mobile

phase consisting of 25o/o acetonitrile

in 0.1% trifluoroacetic acid, with

a l-ml/min flow rate and a 2-vL
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injection volume) (6). The results of

the extraction study are summarized

in Table I, which shows encouraging

results in study 1 with all three extrac-

tion solvents (ammonium formate,

0.1 N hydrochloric acid and20o/o

acetonitrile in 0.1 N hydrochloric

acid) yielding the expected potency of
-100o/o. However, reinjecting the very

same sample vials on a different model

1290 UHPLC system yielded data

with 30% higher peak areas for the

standards and low potency results of
-74-78o/o (study 2, Table I). A repeat

of the same sample set in study 3

using the 15-min UHPLC method on

the second system also yielded the low

pot€ncy results, but at -8-11% higher

potency than those in study 2 (fast

LC). A review of historical response

factors showed higher responses for

some of the calibrator solutions as

the key issue. The high cal ibrator

responses were consistent with an

extra injection volume of -0.6 prl-;

that is, 30o/o for 2 y,L, 20o/o for 3 pL,

and 5o/o for 10 pL. \7e were puzzled

with these consistent observations that

could be caused by an extra 0.6 pL

that was injected at some t imes, but

not at oth€rs.

Other Hypotheses and

the Root Cause
'We 

ruled out instrumental problems

because the same observations were

made with two UHPLC systems -

both well  maintained and almost

brand new. 
'We 

considered other

hypotheses such as software issues

or corrupted sample sequences, con-

tamination of the sampling needle

with surfactant from the drug product

excipients, overf i l l ing the sample vials,

and over-tightening of the septa that

might cause pressurization of the vials
(3,4). \7e designed experiments to

test each hypothesis using the 2-min

isocratic method, which allowed us

to watch each injection closely and

check the resulting peak area quickly.

Nevertheless, none df these hypoth-
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eses could be verified. Finally, dur-

ing close scrutiny of the one of the
"offending" calibrator vials, we saw a
"shimmering" reflection caused by an

extra layer of liquid adhering to the

neck of the vial (Figure l) .  This was

a "eureka" moment, and we knew we

had found the root cause.

As i t  turns out, our analyst is very

conscientious and often shakes or

inverts LC vials to homogenize sample

extracts before loading sample trays.

Because of the high surface tension

of the aqueous buffer, an extra layer

of solut ion adheres to the septum or

forms around the inside of the neck

of the vial. This layer of liquid some-

how causes an exrra -0.6 pL to be

injected. Drug product extracts have

surfactants from the formulation that

reduce surface tension and tend not

to form this extra layer. As a result,

the cal ibrator solut ion inject ions are

larger, leading to biased results for the

samples. To verify this explanation,

we conducted an experiment on two

Extract ing Solvent Area Potency Area Potency Area Potency

CAL* Lot #1 0,1 N HCI
2299
2300
2300 90.8o/o

3034
3034
3040 90.80/o

3606
3612
361 1 90.8o/o

CAL* Lot #2 0 .1  N  HCI
2297
2301
2298 90.8%

3033
3038
3040 90.8o/o

361 1
3608
3612 90.8%

Capsuler 20  mM amm.
formate buffer

2503
2500 99.5o/o

2506
2504 75.5o/o

3236
3240 82.1o/o

0.1 N HCI
2593
2592 103.2o/o

2592
'2595 78.2%

3346
3355 84.9%

20% acetonitrile in
80% 0.1 N HCI

2480
2482 98.7o/o

2489
2487 75.Oo/o

3236
3237 82.1%

t a D t e I ,

20 mM amm.
formate buffer

2467
2466 98.2o/o

2471
2465 74.4o/o

3194
3196 81.Oo/o

0 .1  N  HCI
2567
2568 102.2o/o

2564
2564 77.3o/o

3320
3320 84.2o/o

20% acetonitr i le in
80% 0.1  N HCI

2497
2500 99.40/o

251 0
2509 75.60/o

3263
3264 82.1o/o

*Calibrator, two duplicate preparations of the same reference standard. tDifferent extractions of individual capsules or tablets from
the same lot.  Data for dupl icate preparations for each sample not included because they are typical ly within 1%.



Extra layer of liquid
adhering to the neck
of the vial
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Figure 1: A picture and a drawing of an HPLC vial containing an extra layer of liquid near
the neck of vial. This extra layer of liquid is easily formed by inverting the filled vial and
is physically stable.

Figure 2: Two response curves obtained by injecting the same standard solution from
two vials: (a) without and (b) with the extra liquid layer.
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calibrator vials without and with the

extra liquid layer. Figure 2 shows that

while both responses are linear and

have the same slope, the r-intercepts

are 0.00 pL and -0.65 y,L respectively,

indicating a bias of0.65 pL from the

vial with the extra layer.

Why Doesn't This Problem

Occur More Often?
The next question was obvious: 

'S7'hy

hasn't this problem been observed

previously or reported in the litera-

ture? The extra layer appears to,form

easily using all types of LC sample

vials. 
'We 

subsequently tried to repro-

duce this problem with other HPLC

systems in our laboratory (\(aters

Alliance, 
'Waters 

Acquity UPLC,

and Agilent 1200) without any suc-

cess. The \Taters Alliance system has

a side-port sampling needle and the
'Waters 

Acquity (IPLC system has a

double-needle design; those systems

do not appear to be susceptible to

over-volume injection from the extra

layer. However, the Agilent 1200

autosampler appears to have a similar

injection mechanism to the 1290, so

why wouldn't it be affected?

tgraphyonline.com

Response from Agilent indicated

that the model 1290 UHPLC autos-

ampler uses an injection technique

that pul ls an air gap of -0.6 pL into

the tip of the sampling needle inside

the vial near the septum before the

needle leaves the vial. The use of

an air gap, sometimes referred to as

the "leading bubble technique" (7),

has long been known (8) as a way

to decrease band-broadening and

dispersion during sample inject ion.

Some Agilent autosamplers use this

approach to increase the precision

for samples of small volumes. In the

present case, instead of an air gap,

the needle wil l  contain -0.6 pL more

sample if a plug of liquid is trapped

in the vial neck after vial inversion.

According to Agilent Technologies,

a new firmware revision is under

evaluation that will allow reproduc-

ible injections of very small volumes

without this issue.

Another useful observation is

that this extra layer of liquid can

be formed only for sample-solvent

strengths leis than 200lo acetonitrile

or 25o/o methanol. Liquids with

higher organic-solvent concentra-

t ions have lower surface tension,

which will not allow the extra layer

to form. As an al-ternative to inver-

sion, vortexing sample vials provides

any necessary mixing but lessens the

chance of forming this layer because

of the rapid vibration of the vortex-

ing action.

Lessons Learned
'We 

learned several valuable lessons

from this investigation and trouble-

shooting episode.
. Don't invert LC vials before load-

ing them into the sample tray. Most

sample solutions are homogenous,

and further agitation should not be

required. In cases where agitation

may be helpful (for example, frozen

samples, emulsions, or suspensions),

use vortexing and check afterward to

confirm the absence ofany extra layer

of liquid.
. tJse stronger extraction solvents

(if possible) to ensure robust and

quantitative extractions from

all  sample matrices. Our revised

drug product method now uses a
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stronger extraction solvent of 2Qo/o

acetonitr i le in 0.1 N hydrochloric
acid and a larger injection volume

of more-diluted sample solutions
(5 pL for UHPLC or 20 pL for

HPLC). The increased organic

reduces the solution surface ten-

sion, thus minimizing the chance

of forming the extra liquid layer in

the vial neck; the larger inject ion

volume reduces the percent error.
.  Effect ive LC troubleshooring

may include looking for common

symptoms and veri fying corrective

actions (for example, instrument,

column, baseline, pressure, data,

and sample preparation) using a

step-by-step procedure to isolate and

diagnose the cause (1-4). A good

strategy is to propose hypotheses

and then conduct experiments to

verify or eliminate each potential

causative factor. The use of short

run times can speed up such prob-

lem diagnosis.
. Although toll-free technical service

hotlines and service engineers typi-

cally are helpful in troubleshooting,

there may be circumstances where
.personal vigilance and keen observa-

tions are required by analysts. Here,

keeping our eyes open and focused

on the key issue provided us with the

solution to this mystery of sporadic

potency results.
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